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Abstract 
The absolute cross sections f o r  the excitation of the OI(3S) and 
NI (4P) resonance s t a t e s  by electron impact on atomic oxygen and nitrogen 
have been measured over the aeronomically important energy range from 
threshold to  150 eV, The peak excitation cross sections f o r  these s t a t e s  
were found t o  be 1 ,2  x 10"16cm2 and 6.2 x 10-16cm2 respectively, 
energies the total  OI(3S) and NI(4P) cross sections exhibited well- 
developed peaks near 15 eV and 25 eV respectively indicating tha t  cascade 
processes play an important ro le  in exciting the OI(") and NI(4P) s t a t e s ,  
A t  low 
INTRODUCTION 
The resonance multiplet [OE(3s3S - 2p3P)]  emitted by atomic oxygen a t  
0 
approxfmately 1304 A i s  a prominent feature  i n  the vacuum ul t rav io le t  spectrum 
o f  the aurora,l P *  the normal t e r r e s t i a l  dayglow3 s 4  and the enhanced equatorial 
a i r g l ~ w $ ~ * ~  01 resonance radiation has also been observed i n  the VUV spectrum 
of Mars,7 A large body of data on the intensi ty ,  a l t i tude  and geographical 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of this emission feature  i n  the ea r th ' s  atmosphere has now been 
obtained by sate1 1 i t e  and sounding rocket experiments Simi 1 a r  i nformation2 
i s  also available f o r  the resonance t r i p l e t  [NI(3s4P - 2p4S)] emitted by atomic 
0 
nitrogen a t  1200 A ,  Unfortunately, an analysis of these data h 
by a lack o f  information on the absolute magnitude and shape o f  
sections fo r  exciting the OIf3S) and  resonance s ta tes  by 
on atomic oxygen and nitrogen, T h i s  s i t u a t i o n  has existed u n t i  
s been hampered 
the cross 
electron impact 
now because i t  
Ss d i f f i c u l t  t o  produce and measure the density of these reactive species under 
conditions sui table  fo r  an electron excitation experiment, These technical 
problems have now been solved and we present here what we believe to  be the 
fSrst experimental measurements of cross sections for  electron impact excitation 
of atomic nitrogen and oxygen, 
Experimental Techniques 
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the apparatus, The experiment 
involved passing an electron beam through a flow of gas tha t  had been previously 
dissociated by a microwave discharge, and observing the result ing resonance 
radiation, 
background radiation from the microwave discha ge, 
constructed of aluminum and the fn te r ior  walls were painted w i t h  a graphite 
A 90 degree bend was incorporated i n  the flow system t o  eliminate 
The col l is ion chamber was 
2 
suspension, 
1 x 
An el ectrostat ical  l y  focussed electron gun produced a beam o f  nearly 
monochromat~c electrons whose energy could be varied from 5 to  150 electron 
voltsp 
allgned 30 as t o  n u l l  out the horizontal component of the ear th ' s  magnetic 
f j e l d ,  and provide a collimating f i e l d  of approximately 12 gauss. 
were made to  verify tha t  any undesirable side effects  due to  backscattered 
or secondary electrons were negligible. The resonance radiation was observed 
a t  r tgh t  angles to  the electron beam by a one-meter normal incidence mono.- 
chromator, 
EMR 541GX solarPblind photomultiplier tube operated i n  a pulse-counting mode, 
Wjndowless apertures were used througRout the system and coherent summing 
techniques were employed to  enhance the signal-to-nolse r a t io  i n  the primary 
cross secttsn data,  
The total  pressure i n  the col l is ion chamber was usually about 
t o w  w i t h  an atomic oxygen density of approximately 7 x 10l1 atoms/cm3, 
A Helmholtz coil was mounted inside the large vacuum chamber, and 
Checks 
The photons transmitted by the monochromator were detected by an 
The atom density i n  the col l is ion chamber was determined by measuring 
the absorption of 01 and NI resonance radiation from an external helium 
discharge as thls l i g h t  passed through the col l is ion chamber, The absorption 
l i g h t  source was excited by an RF osc i l la tor  of variable power o u t p u t ,  and i t  
was possible t o  produce an opt ical ly  t h i n  l i g h t  source by varying the helium 
pressure and the RF power level 
in the chamber was determined from the dimensions of the chamberg the temperature 
of the gas, and an estimate of the atomic wall recombination r a t e ,  The total  atom 
densftfes implied by our absorption measurements indicated tha t  the probability 
o f  destroying an atom a t  the walls o f  the col l is ion chamber was less  t h a t  0,2; 
The mean esidence time of an atom or molecule 
the magnl"tude o f  this coefficient was small enough to  insure a uniform spat ia l  
3 
a ~ ~ t ~ i ~ t i o n  of tfie ambient 01 and NI atoms, 
Results 
The electron excitation functions for  the OI(3S) and NI(4P) s t a t e s  
were obtain& 
the excitation function included contribution due (1)  t o  the dissociative 
excttatton of ground-state N2 and O2 molecules present i n  the col l is ion 
chamber; (21 t o  the df rec t  excitation of f r ee  01 and NI atoms, and possibly 
c3) t o  the  dSssoclative excitatlon o f  unwanted metastable molecular s t a t e s  
t w i t h  the microwave discharge turned on, Under these condit-fons 
The atcrowwe discharge was then turned off and the measurement was repeated, 
In this case the resulting excitation function was due ent i re ly  to  the dis- 
soctatlve excitation of ground-state N2 and O2 molecules 'I The discharge-on 
and d i  scharge-off measurements were then compared 
A t  electron energies below the threshold fo r  dissociative excitation, 
tfie atomfc signal was large and uncontaminated, 
s i tuat ion was less  favorable, since a t  some energies dissociative excitati'on 
contrtbuted as much as 96% (for oxygen) to  the composite signal 
A t  higher energies the 
In th i s  case 
the two excitation functions were mu1 t i p 1  ied by appropriate scaling factors 
and subtracted, The result ing difference function was assumed t o  be char- 
a c t e r i s t i c  of the d i rec t  atomic excitation channel. The f inal  r e su l t  for atomic 
oxygen i s  shown i n  Figure 2 ,  and t h a t  fo r  atomic nitrogen i n  Figure 3 ,  
The magnitude of the scaling factors  used i n  our ana lys i s  of the primary 
01 cross section data above 25 eV depended c r i t i c a l l y  on an assessment o f  the 
probabl  l l t y  t ha t  a resonance photon produced by dissociative excitation would 
be absorbed by ambient and themalimed oxygen atoms present i n  the col l is ion 
chamber when the microwave discharge was turned on, Borst and Zipf*  have shown 
4 
recently tf iat  i n  dissociative excitation the atomic fragments can have high 
veloct t tes  a t  l ea s t  wfien oxygen atoms i n  Rydberg or metastable s t a t e s  are  
produced, ff we assume tha t  this i s  a general character is t ic  of dissociative 
excttatton, then the radiation produced by this process will exhibit a 
~ ~ o a d e n e d  "Ine p ~ o f i l e  and l i t t l e  of this radiation will be absorbed by the 
amlstent; tfiemal atoms, The r e su l t  of this assumption i s  indicated by the 
solid 14ne t n  Figure 2, 
fragments Rave a thermal velocity dis t r ibut ion,  the result ing cross section i s  
tndfeated by the dashed l i ne ,  
the experiments of Borst and Z i p f ,  
the recabsorption question made only a small difference because the primary 
On the other hand, i f  we assume tha t  the dissociated 
We prefer the f i r s t  assumption on the basis o f  
I n  the nitrogen resonance l ine  experiment 
i 
atomtc l i g h t  signal was very large so tha t  only modest corrections were requlred, 
The shape o f  each excitation function shows a re la t ively rapid rise to  
a peak value, below 20 eV i n  oxygen, and below 40 eV i n  nitrogen, These shapes 
are  not character is t ic  o f  dissociative excitation functions, indicating tha t  
any contamination of the atomic signal by excited molecular s t a t e s  was minl'mal, 
I 
Examples of dissociative excitation functions i n  nitrogen and oxygen can be 
found i n  the work of Mumma and Z i p f , g  Lawrenceplo Ajello,'% and Aarts e t  
Purthermore, the absolute magnitude of the atomic excitatjon cross sections i s  
more t h a n  one order o f  magnitude larger than the corresponding dissociative 
excitation cross sectiont again this makes i t  unlikely tha t  the excitation of 
m4nor contaminants such as 0 [ Id  
to  the measured 01 and N P  s ignals.  
or N2(A3x;) contributes i n  a s ignif icant  way 
2 g  
The shavp r i s e  and early peak of the OP(3S) cross section i s  unexpected, 
The shape o f  the excitation function is  suggestive of an opt ical ly  forbidden 
t ransi t ion,  In a l l  likelihood the 3S s t a t e  i s  populated e f f ic ien t ly  by cascade 
5 
t f o n  from the 4 ~ ( ~ P j  and ~ P ( ~ P )  s t a t e s ,  To i l l u s t r a t e  the p laus ib i l i ty  
o f  th4s hypothesis we have taken a theoretical excitata’on function for  
electtvm impact exc ta t ion o f  the 3S s t a t e  from the work of Stauffer and 
McDowel”IZ” and normalized i t  t o  our r e su l t  near 140 eV, The difference 
Getween the two cuwes has a shape which i s  character is t ic  of an opt ical ly  
fa~bldden  tvansf t fon,  If this analysis 
.fs taken as approximately correct,  the absolute magnitude of the total  cross 
OP d i rec t  excitation o f  the ~ P ( ~ P )  and ~ P ( ~ P )  s t a t e s  i s  about 
These curves are  shown i n  Figure 4.  
1:2 x 1 0 ~ ~ 6  cm2 a t  i t s  peak near 17 eV while the cross section for the d i rec t  
excitation o f  the ~ s ( ~ S )  s t a t e  i s  approximately 2 , l  x 
near 50 eV, 
excftation of the NIC4P) resonance s t a t e  below 40 eV, 
cm2 a t  i t s  peak 
Cascade radiation also appears t o  play an important ro le  i n  the  
The s t a t i s t i c a l  errors in our laboratory resu l t s  were small sfnce 
The coherent summing techniques were used l’n obtaining our primary data. 
absolute magnitudes of the cross sections were detemi ned by comparing the 
optical signal fo r  the atomic excitation, taken j u s t  below the threshold fo r  
dlssoclatlve excitatlon, w i t h  the sl”gna1 from pure dissociative excitation a t  
100 eV, Known absolute cross sections for  dissociative excitation were used as 
standards, 
Z i p f i g  A j e l 1 0 , ~ ~  and Aarts e t  a l q P 2  and for oxygen by Mumma and Z i p P , a 4  and 
&awrence,lo The optfcal o sc i l l a to r  strengths which were used t o  calculate the 
atomic clensitfes were taken from the work o f  Lin e t  a l , , l 5  LawrenceB16 and 
Lawrence and Savage,17 Most of these resu l t s  a r e  quoted w i t h  a probable e r ror  
o f  about,+ nlj. 20%, 
for the s t a t i s t i c a l  errors i n  our  own experiment, and for possible systemats’c 
errors In our calculation techniques, we conclude that  the total  probable error  
For nitrogen, these cross sections have been measured by Mumma and 
Pn order t o  make ample allowance for  these probable e r ro r s#  
6 
t n  the afisolute magnltude o f  our OI(3S) and NI(4P) excitation cross sections 
t s k  40%, The relatl 've shapes o f  the excftatlon functions are  more accurate, 
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Figure Captions 
Ffgure 1 Diagram of the experimental apparatus, 
Ptgure 2 Total cross section for  the excitation of the 01(3s3S) s t a t e  
by electron impact on atomic oxygen, 
a rejected alternative i n  the interpretation of the data. 
Figtlue 3 Total cross section for  the excitation of the NI(3s4P) s t a t e  
by electron impact on atomic nitrogen, 
Figure 4 The  t o t a l  OI(3s3S) cross section i s  interpreted as the sum o f  a 
theoretical cross section for  d i rec t  excitation o f  the 3S s t a t e  
[normalized t o  the experimental data a t  150 eV] and cascade con- 
t r i b u t i o n s  from high-lying 3P s ta tes  indicated by the difference 
curve, 
The dashed l i ne  represents 
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